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Vol. I_XXVI No. 88
MASS IMMUNIZATION PROGRAM SET HERE
Preparations Begin To aye
Millions Salk Polio Vaccine
By DELOS SMITH
Milted Press Science Editor
ANN ARBOR, Miz.h. IP -- The57-million. Americans most suscep-tible to polio Will receive shots ofDr. Jonas SalkOi mirazle vaccinein record time - perhaps beforemid-summer. it was predicted to-day.
The polio' killing serum wasrushed from manufacturers and
pharmaceutical houses to beat thehot weather polio epidemic season.It appeared possible- • the first vac-cinations would be gtven 'todaywithin 30 hours of announcementof the success of the serum.
Preparations to immunize thosemost susceptible to the diseasespersons between . the ages of sixmonths and 21 year.; - took placehastily today across the country,in schools, through the .NationelFoundation 'For Infantile Piralysisand among family physicians.
Those familiar with the vaccine
and it: distribution prophesied that
17-million children will be inocu-
lated with two Mots of the vaccinewithin a month to six- weeks.
Enough vaecine to give two shots
to other, in the most susceptible
age group should be ready for com-
mercial distribution eurineeJune.
No Royalties Asked
Distribution by Juee would peat
the yammer polio season in all
sections of the United States exceptthe South.
Dr. Salk himself recommended
as many persons in the susceptible
age IN asket as wiessible be -given
V two shots of vascine from supdhes
available He urged a Segni% 'month
waiting period between the second




a-sured the writer that there Could
be no doubt of the six companies
to have the third "booster" shots
ready within seven months
There pven will be limited sup-0 plies for world markets. On the
other hand, there was nothing to
stop foreign pharmaceutical houses
from making it. Indeed a German
pharmaceutical house is already
offering it for sale The foundation
has made Dr Salk's work public
'property. Technical data is available
to qualified persons - no royalties
are asked
Wants Quirk Inoculations
Basil O'Connar, president of the
National Foundation, was clearly
pressing hard to get as many
persons eateinated as quickly as
possible. He teas never made any
Fishermen Stand
By For Big Events
— --
FRANKFORT rIP — .Kentuckyor hermen were standing by testily
two of the brasier outdoors
o sent' of the season - the famous
white base run at Hetringlon Lake
and the crappie run at Kentucky
Lake.
The Fish and Wildlife Depart-
ment said yerterday the white
bass run was expected at any
moment and, the crappie run WAS
also due shortly.'
A around ttie state the fishing
- rated generally fair with a
a crappie catches reported at
Cumberland Lake and some base
were taken along ,hallowl banks
White base black bass and blue-
Rill were all being caught at Dale
Hollow and Dewey Lake reported







'errs in the west and thunder-
ma in the east portion tonight
Binoming cooler Thursday. with
scattered stiowers in the west and
central portions and thundershowers
in the extreme east portion. Low
tonight, 53 to 58 in the west and 66
to 65 in, the east portion.
"
secret of his consuming ambition to
alytte polio fi orn the
wipe- pa
earth.
Many if the wientists who at-
tended eday's meeting at mehlchDr Thomas Francis Jr., professor
of epidemioligy, revealed his long-
Waited evaluation of last summer's
mass-testing of the vaccine in
1.829116 children in 44 states, were
more and more impressed the more
often they read through his 113
pages of text, charts, graphs, and
tables. Some were willing to predr
ict, privately, that the vaccine
when properly made and properly
used could make polio as much as
ha -been disease in the United
States as amid] pox-
Report Was Simple •
The report wis simple. Some of
the experts told the writer that
they were only beiunniing to .grasp
its Full implications Tuesday night,
after they had devoted hour: to
studying as tables and graphs of
statistics. The nub of the report.
'as revesfied by close study was
that the vaccine wed in the mass
testing was not all properly made
and not entirely properly used.
Despite these. Weak nesses, Dr.
Francis said that his findings
"suggested" it was 80 to 90 per
cent effective against' pafalytic
polio. The most effective vaccines
now in common use. that for small
pox and yellow fever, are 415 plus
per cent effective
It may well be that the Salk
yaccine wilf prove to be as perfect
as any entwine can be.
Time will tell that - only time
plus widespread use. But. there
seemed to be no doubt that it was





LOUTSVII.LE ef, The great
effen•ive against the dread summer
disease, polio. Was ready to be
thrown into gear today in Kentueky
after weeks' of prediaration.
With only a few remaining weeks
of school, health officials, auslunteer
workers. physicians and nurses were
combining their efforts to adminis-
ter inerulations• of Salk anti-polio
vaccine to some 163.000 state school
citildren.
Charles Acuff, in charge of
administering The program in the
state estimated some 81.000 children
are eligible fo• the shots. He said
some 90 per cent probably will
have their parts' consent to
receive them.
Inoculations in Kentucky were
scheduled to begin on April 25,
with some areas planting to start
a few days earlier if the Vaccine
is' available.
The Kentucky Air National Guard
will fly. the vaccine received at
Standiford Field at Louisville to
some eight state distribution points.
County health officials will pick
Up their shipments from airports
at Lexington. Pikeville, Ashland.
London. Bowling' Green. Paducah
and Owensboro. .
Dr Pentti Kokko. director Of
health services in the Louisville
area for the state Department of
Health. yesterday attended the polio
vaccine conference with Dr. Jonas
E. Salk at Ann Arbor, Mich. He
was due to return today.
Kokko said that of the 7.054
Kentucky children given test Salk
vaccine in last year's experimental
inoculations there were only three
cases of "possible" palio. He said
these later were believed to have
been some ,other disease, as none
of the three resulted in paralysis
No -dummy" shots were given
in Keptocky last year. All children
inoculated with three shots were
mmunized, health officials said.
This year children in the first
and second grades in all achooli.
public, private end parochial, will
be eligible for shots and Fayette
and Jefferson County third and
fourth grade children Wha did not





United Frees White House Writer
AUGUSTA. Ga.' t -- President
Eisenhower today appreved a pro-
posal, for sharing American atomic
sect etc-but not artual weapons or
production know-how-with the 13
countries of the North Atlantic
Treaty. prganizatian.
The plan must be ratified by
each of the NATO ciatIons before
going into effect.
The plan provides basically for
the United States to make available
to.NATO atomic information which
this country believes will assist:
1 The development of defense
plans.
2. The training of pee-sonnet-in
the employment of and defense
against atomic weapons
3 The evaluation of the capabili-
ties of potential enemies in the
employment of atomic wee-son'
"Restricted" Atomic Secrets
The information takee 'friorn the
"restricted" claps of atomic energy
secrets would be made available
to NATO through channels now
provided for exahanging classified
military information.
The plan is in the form of a draft
agreement which was approved
March 8 by the NATO council, but
not made public until the White
Howe acted today Th.' news was
released simultaneously in the other
13 NATO courrtnes.
• The agreenteM provides
tally that under its terms there
will be no transfer of atomic
weapons or spacial nuclear material.
Congress 1954 authorized thr
President to conperate with oche]
natiens by 1 axchanging atorru-
formation. but prelvIded that Licenses Granted Onoperatibn must exalude any del.. . Vaccine Manufactureof how atomic weapon., are he-
sitated or designed.
WASIUNGTON. Apl. 13
Mr. Eisenhower 'sent a letter to-
With the stroke of a pen. °veal
day to Sen. Olinton P. Andarsion
D-. Mex.. chairman of the Joint
Howe-Senate Atornle Etnergy
Committee explaining the plan.
Copies of the letter also went to
each committee member.
The President called .the plan "a
great stride forward ia the streng-
thening of our common defense."
President Lands Pike
"It is my firm conviction." he
wrote Anderson. "ltrit the proposed
agreement will enable the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization, cop-
sident withathe security and defense
of the United States to evoke more
effeetisfe defense plannocinwerning
the use of atomic weapon, than
have heretofore been aahieved." "It's a great day. It's a history-Defense Senatrity Charles' E. rnak:ng day," Mrs. Hobby de-Wilson also wrute the President claivd,
that he considered the plan "a
major step forwarcrin the develop-
ment of United States security
plans and the common defense of
the free world"
The plan was drafted by the
Defense and State Departments,
than reviewed by the Atomic
Energy Commission. After its ap-
proval by the NATO council earlier*
this year: then it Was up to Mr.
Eisenhower to announce it with
his approval.
George W. Perkins, U.S. Perma-
nent Representative to the North
Atlantic Council. was authorized by
lhe chief, executive to ratify the
agreement for this country.
Liceneing of the vaccine means
that doctors can obtnin it at the
corner drug store. Or a paTlerd
could gat it with a doctor's pre-,
scrip:ion, pr. Leonard A. Scheele,
head of the Public Health Seiaace
said.
The Public Health Service said
it is now up to the drug firms
how Past an exp.-Clod flood of de-
mands far vaccinations can be met.
The drug houses said there will
be. enough of the solution VI i -
COU late,_ everyone in the country
under 21 years old by the middle
of next year. ,
are eligible.
The six licensed firma are:
Cuttor Latismatorien Berkeley.
Calif.; Eli Lilly Co., Indianapalie;Executive Board 
Parke - Davis sod Co., Detroit:Church Woman Meets Pittman - Moore Co. Zipitiaille.
Int . ; • Sharp and Dohme. Phil,,-Tile executive board of the I delphia. and Wyeth--4aosut,trit,
...•United Church Women of Murray tiTne.., Marietta. Pa
met in the home of Mrs. N. P.
Hutson Tuesday. April 12, at two
thirty in the afternoon.
-Mrs Hutson, president. led .a FIVE DAY FORECNST •snort devdrrOoal with Mrs. Paul
I.yles leading in prayer. 
By United PressMrs. G. B. Scott. Mrs R. It
Ri bbina' and Min. B. F. Safierffiusa Kentucky — Temperatures forgave an interesting priograta the five - day proiod. WednesdayPlans were made for May Fel-1 thrieigh Sunday will average threelowship Day to be held May 6 to six degrees above the seasonalat the Methodist Church. lain- I normal of M. Turning rooter Wed-rheon at 12:30 and prograin in nesday afterneon and night, coolthe artermain. 
j Thuraday. warrnert,- Ft iday . andMrs. Charlie Crawford closed I Saturday Showers and thunder-the program with prayer. i Florins Wednesday and again Sat-
fa-teen mbers present. i noh.
Culp Hobby put the government's
approval on the OP% Salk anti-
polio vaccine.
Her aignature gave the go-ahead
to release of .-long-owaited Vacc: ne
to the general public.
Mrs. Hobby, secretary of health,
eduration and welfare, liceriso d ow
drug firms 'to make and sell lac
vaccine through iegular commer-
cial channels, She signed the
license...a at 5:15 p.m. EST Tues-
day, about eight hours aeterscien-
tists reported at Arn Arbor, 141.h.,
that the. vaccine works.
90th ANNIVERSARY OF LINCOLN'S ASSASSINATION
•
v• •
Old print depicts aaams.imition. John
Wilkes Booth fires at the emancipator
in Ford theater box. Beside Lincoln %ate
Mao. Lincoln. Next, an Army officer,




ATLANTA, Apl. 13 OS —Arrests,
alleged mob viclence and angry
conferences today heightened the
tension of a month-old, nme-state
strike of Communications Workers
amenst the Southern Bell Tele-
phone Co.
New dowirder broke out in Mis-.
SEA.T1 ppi Ttiesday night, the corn-
Fara averted. when an angry mob
o sarike sympathizers attacked
men a.nd a woman nonotriker at
Aberdeen, and one man was hos-
pitalized for heavy ba ws on The
gee.
The alleged attek chincided
with a police roundup' ilk 38
persons at TuPelo. Mina., including
a local union official. in the after-
math of a violent demonstration
which - police bIGke up two nights
ago.
Another demonstration flarred up
Tuesday night in front 1st the main
Atlanta exchange when some 50
strike sympathizers surging about
tha street began jeering and shout.
ing, "scab." a non-striking work-
ers.
The disorders, in addition to se.
cretive cutting of telephone cables,
have been ilaring up int*Various
cities since the strike of 50.000
Members called by the Communi-
cations Woikera of Ameri.a, CIO."
Coy. Lawrenae W. Wetherby of
Kentucky. chairman of the Smith-
erneGovernore Conference. consid-
ered a proposal that chief execu-
tives of the nine states disciiia
actien to end the strike. -
Wetherby said that negotiations,
although fruitless, are stirl -being
fed but said he--would icall
such a conferen.e if a majority
of the Southern governors favor
it.
The proponent was made by Gov.
Hugh White of Mississippi. Who
joined Gov. James E. Folaon of
Alabama in issuing a plea for
every possible ellort to end the
viotenee-marked strike.
Warning
AUGUSTA. Me. — _ Free
advice is being made available to
culaerners of Maine state liquor
stores by the liquor commission. A
booklet evadable on all the counters





CLEVELAND. Ohio RP — Samuel
H. Sheppard wrote his late Mother
a month after his wife': death
that he wanted to confess the
July 4 murder, but couldn't because
he was innocent.
The letter, found in the peronal
papers of Mrs. Ethel Sheppard.
was written Aug. 5, 1954 after Dr.
Sam was questioned by Cleveland
police -.aboUt the. blugeon-slaying
of his wife. Marilyn. s .
"At this points I Would like to
Join hes." 'he wrote, -but she
would fie totally disappointed if I
should give up." .
The 31-year-old,osteopath'S moth-
er committed suicide 4an 8. and
her nuaband. Dr Richard A. Shop-
part died from natural causes 10
days later. .
The letter to his proother dealt
wit/4 the interrogation periods by
Cleveland detectives. 'These men
have their minds made up and did
before they even talked to me,"
he said. 'They are trying to obtaina false confession
I "It would be impossible ell- a
'guilty man to go through the going
l over without confession, in myopinion." he wrote. "I .don't wish
to go over and over these things
i and rubject you to all this- but. I1 thlak I'll be better off to express1 these feelings in writing than to, keep them inside." i
' . Dr Sheppard ts now in CuyahogaCounty Jail awaiting outcome of
i his appeal of the second-degree
' murder • convict ion. The court of
appeals now is studying written
arguments by his attorneys. and
will start hearing oral arguments
I 's
Shipments Start
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. Apl. 13
—The fleet .commer.ial ship-
menta of Salk vaccine fanned out
acress the nation by plane today
in a race to beat the new polio
leamn.
Pitman - Moore Co, one ce six
manufactures the vaccine,
started shipping 'It tcday ,to
Milano. (4.11?lahotna, i'ennes-
see, Georgia. the Carollane. Vir-
ginia and parts of New York.
Wallace Sims, publie relatinni
director for the finn, said south-
ern states got a priority because
"thear polio season starts sooner."
Inoculation Of First Craders
Against Polio Being Readied
The Salk vaceine inoculation
program is set up for CallOway
County and. will be inaugurated
just as soon as the vaccine is
available. eceording to the County
Health Department. •
R. L. Cooper. 'County' Sanitarian
said todan that the vaccine vail
be flown to Paducah and will be
picked up there
He said the starting date will
probably be about April 25, but
will depend entirely on the day
that vaccine inereceived.
Mr Cooper said that approx-
imately 75 tn 80 Der cent, of the
children eligible to receive the
the %Amine. have received parental.
approval. In other words. ..about
25 per cent_ of the eteleiren, wee.
are eligible to receive, the, vaccine
under the March of Dimes free
vaccine program, will not get it
because their parents have not
given their approval:
Mr. Cooper ,aid that any parent
of a first grade child who wishes
for his child to receive the polio
preventing vaccine, should fake






Murray High School seniors in
erested in first-hand information
about David Lipscomb College
Naahville, are inviied to a Career
Day and Barbirsum.Sur tarippectien
•thcients to be held on the campus
May 7
•
President A. C. Jollies, who isiutd
the invitation. said that the program
planned will give seniors an op-
portunity_ to see for themsehra
what the campus is like. meet the
faculty and ,greaent student body.
and learn about 'the courses aVall-
able in their particular nelda of
-interest.
Career Day a"tietties will eRinat 10 a.m.,. Saturday. May 7, with
an address of welcome b:v President
Putties, after which the college
'band will play for the visitors ,n
Alumni Auditorium' Following this
'program. faculty members will
meet with the seniors for indinidual
conferences on their career interests
-Liperomb students will join the-
visitors at 1 .p.m. for a picnic
lunch of barbecue and fried chicken
to be."*.atesied on the lawn in front
of Alumni Auditorium. After lucnh.
the physical edlication department
will entertain them with a program
4 gymnastic 
Students and faculty members
will then conduct the visitors on
tours of the campus, visiting" the
dormitories, the classroom halls.
the library, science buildings. new
March .building, gymnasium', arCii
other point= ef interest. A baseball
game between Lipseogib and Pea-
body College vanaty teams will
conclude the day's activities.
David Lipscothb is a fully ac-
credited senior liberal arts college.
holding membership in the South-
ern As:ociation of Colleges and
Secondary Schools. It is 'operated
by members of the Church of
Christ, and daily Bible study and
Christian training are included on
the curriculum, which also effers
16 major atlidemic prog:ams leading
to the B.A. and BS. degrees. •
Preacient Putties has announced
'that Robert Kendrick, of the
business administration staff, will
be, in charge of Career Day
plans, and any senior „wishing
more information about them sheuld
write iam in care of Lopsronai at
Nashville.
. 
a. FAMILY klATIIIERS FOR
! FIRST TIME SINCE I141
Fester guests "of Mr and Mrs.
0. B. Geurin were the Children,
who were together foF the first
time since 1941.
Those viaiting wete itifr. and Mrs.
Buriu Geurin and family of Detroit
Michigan. Mrs. Frances Hillman and
Mr: and Mrs. Attila Riddle and
son of Alliance. Ohio. Mr. and
Mrs. Jai.; ';.-unhingham and faMity
Malden. Missouri, .and Mr. and I
Mrs:- Teddy Lash of Murray.
approt.al slip lo the child's teacher.
The amount of vaccine act aside
for Calloway County will be figured
on the basis of the number of
.approvals.
The entire program is ready.
for a the inoculation of children.
Doctors and nurses have donated
their- time and knowledge. County
schools will be handled at the
Health Center on .North. Seventh .
street. It has 'not yet been decided
how Murray Elementary School
and the Murray Training School'
will be handled. Clinics may be
,et up at those" schools, or they
may be brought to the Health
Center also. '
A complete schedule for all
sehoole- wilt -Me tztrbitstit'd PIM
On as the Calloway County Health'
Department rele;:ses It. 
.Mr. Ceoper said that as far as,±
he knows, the shots will be given. •
as criginally set up, that is three
shots spaced three or four weeks
ipart. Hpwever. he added, that
since Dr. Salk recommends only
two shots be given spaced about
four -week!: apart, then a booster
shot given seven months later.
this r-hedule will probably go_ .






Si • • or with
a T.''. • .d rains
arsd dust stoirma which a f" three
persons dead anti viiidespre id prop.
erty damage through the South.
The Texas beadle city of Dal-
hart was isblated by more than a
foot of snow. In Jackson. Mies, a
three inch rainfall (loaded streets
almost up to the level of car
windows.
In the Salithweirt high winds
kept some of the warst dust dorms
et' the Fol'aS0 )1 going for the
secord day. Many towns in Texas.
CAclehorna and New Mexico were
doused ie by duet eirly today and
hundreds; of .1. ter -Us were re-
ported marooned late Tuesday.
The violent weather continued
a pattetp of April wildness. The
nerthern plasm were burned under
the second major blazzard in a
'week Tuesday and ripping winds
have been tearing at the dust bowl.
The new outtareak started with
two tornaciclas in Texas, three in
Arkansaei and one each in Louis-
iana arid Indflrffa late Tuesday.
An unidentified man was killed.
at Pine Bluff. Ark., wherra twister
toppled his home.
The vicious storm pattern then
changed . eau ick ly. sweeping the
Texas panhandle wnh bhzxard
snaws carried by 63-mile-per-hour
winds and clumpasis 421 inches of
ram on Greenwood. M:si.
At Arnatilka Tox , is bewsman
said "we got dust, then we got
rain. and thee we got more duet."
The awirling duet appeared even
worse'farther west. The winds hit.
93 miles per Isnur at Pueblo, Cake.
Tuesday and 'a, tarlatan carrying a
year-old baby was n-hipped 15
fin4,...4in the air as she stepped
from her horne.
Another Pueblo resident was
killed in a car accident duang a
blinding dual- storm
A third wen tiler-embed th
was reseirted at Jackson.
When an unidentified woman ran
her car into a rain swollen creek
and drowned. '
A tanster at Baton Rouge.
ripped through a hardweed 
for,,".tgaring down telepteore and
wires, wh:le - liglit tercoacla-
touched dawn ire Indianapola. fed.
demolishing. a rev. kno kin out
windows, and their aging
_railL-:_
In.the East. spring coir.!. •
behabe itself. Temperature.
70's tare common along inc At-lantic mast early today, .while the
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13, 1955
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
April 13. 1950
Aquiwla Smotherman, first grade student at Concord
High School was announced today as the winner of the
tinal safety slogan contest being held in the various
stairs -
step
si•houls of the county.
Wh
coat - H-er slogan:- -"Drive slew. take your time, it may by
ping. your child's life instead of mine."
leum Firemen answered a call to the Bus Station Cafe
cress last night about 6:45 o'clock. They said that a stove
nuNi caught -fire. No damage as reported.
trips> "Family night". which is to a monthly event, was
of b observed NVednesdav evening at 6:30 at the *Firstboars
Christian Church.. The dinner was in honor of the nine-&bars
. teen new members of the church. .
11111 Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge Jones and little son have
--.. -
f returned to Fort Knox after spending Easter with theirparents, . Mr-. and Mrs. Leslie ictne• 3.trd Cecil Thurman
and Mrs. Jones. aunt, Miss Grace Holcomb. .
Miss Lillian Hollowell is visiting friends in Memphis,
Tenn., during the KEA convention. .:
. Mrs. Bill Roberts entertained her bridge.-club Tues-





Milwaukee at St. Louis
LIVESTOCK
MARKET
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS 1 /4 - Livestock: •
Hogs 11 500. Fairly active. Bar-
rows and gilts 180 lbs up 40 cents
to 60 cents lower; 170 lbs down
25 cents to 50 cents lows'; sows
50 cents lower: choice 180 to 220
lbs 17.50 to 17.75: choke Is and ZS
178.5, about three decks at 18.00;
220 to 240 lbs 17.25 to 17.60; 240
to 280 lbs 16.75 to 17.25: 140 to 170
lbs 17.50 to 17.75; sows 450 lbs down
15.00 to 15.50; heavier sows 13.75
to 14.75; boars 10.00 to 13.00.
Cattle 4.700. calves 1.100; Igrge
sly of steers; about f$0 loads
maintly low good to low choice;
relatively few weights 1,100 lbs
up; heifers and mixed butsher
yearlings fairly liberal run; some
opening sales butcher yearlings
about stesdy to small local inereyts;
little done on steers; coin making
up 12 per cent of necipts: dull
sales utility and commennal kinds
about steady at 1200 to 15.00:
bulls steady. Utility and commercial
13.50 to 15.00; canner and cutter
bulls 1000 to 13.00; good light
yearling bulls 16.00- to 18.00; fat
hulls 1200. down; vealers and calves
steady. Good and choiue 18.00 to
25.00; few prime 27.00; commercial
and good 13.00 to 18; cull and
utility 800 to 12.00.
Sheep 400. Few light weights
spring Iambs sharply higher. One
lot'even head 50 to 55 lb springers
37.50; general trade opening steady
both on old and new crop lambs;
32 head lot choice to. prime 85 lb
new crop lambs 24.50; several
Iota good and choke wool skins
21.00 to 22.75; some heavy fresh
shorn lambs weight 123 lbs 18.00;












- Licensed and Insured -
Murray Ready Mix Co.
-Your Every Concrete Need'





Before ICA Powsr Tonic- Dangerous deposits
build up in your engine every mile you drive.
Where do they go". Exhaust pipe filter tests show
moat of them stay in the engine. But this was be-
fore ICA POWER TUNIC.
- - -an& 9.
now! a detergent gasoline !
It drives out emine dirt while you drive. Not just today's dirt, but the engine depositsyour ear has been accumulating in years of &lying. Test-drig hundreds of thou-sands of miles Proved that ICA POWER TONIC can do all this for your car-
1. Restores engine power because both
old deposits and everyday driving
dirt go out the exhaust pipe.
2. Prevents pre-ignition and knock
3. Prevents spark plug fouling.
4. Starts faster.
5. Gives you livelier pick-up.
6. Stops gasoline waste.
With ICA Power Tonic-Engines get cleaner...
stab- cleaner. Accumulated engine deposits are
blown out the exhaust. • the filter. are
the engine deposits ICsi POWER TONIC has




All Ashland Oil Stations
have ICA POWER TONIC
Drive in, fill 'er up, let your
engine run like new again!
FREE! KING-SIZE KITES FOR KIDS!
a,
ril Station•
buy eight gallons of gasoline or an fel
(Flange, and this king-size Kite is your
FREE' •




















/ quipped SS ith Ossgrn
311 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.-Phone 98
'THE R ITN I-NMI-1. ROME-
Buying a car?




Before you buy that car, just te2 me on the phone the total costs
of the car, the financing and the insurance. Within five mnutes
III call sou back and tdl you uhat it will cost 'sato btra, finance,
and insure the same car through my sank Plan. Chances are, for
exactly the same deal, it'll be $100 less'. I know it's hard to believe
- but it's worth a phone call, isn't it? There t.1 so *Klemm.
WAYNE WILSON
Insurance Agency
500 Main Phone 321
COMBINE YOUR DEBTS
Why M::lze Marir Payments When One
Payment Each Month Will Take Care
of Them All.
Total All Your Debts and if
$1.000.00
(Six l'er Cent l'er Annum )
- e•
Will Pay Them All, Find Out
flow Easy It Is To Borrow From
The First Industrial Bank
1(47 South Fourth Street
1.0A INS
On F.arniture-Autornobiles & Real 1101ite





The First Industrial Bank
Editor. Note:
'"Marshall Formby and Robert
Dix were among a group of Ameri-
can who have just visited
the Soviet Union while on a tour
cf Europe They have written their
views on one aspects of the Soviet
scene in the following two dis-
patches written while in Mo.cusv
last April 1 Formby owns several
radio gatiens in Texas and Dix





Written For The United Press
MOSCOW - If a vei:ect:,t.
farm manager ever asks you te
at his house, be prepared for a
sumptous banquet.
Our group of American news-
paper editors learned this at, first
hand when we were taken to farm
manager Ivan Morozov's house
after touring part of his collective
farm in...the village of Vihino. near
Moscow.
It was a cold day, for winter
still holds this harsh land in its
grip. The hogs in the barn were
huddled together to keep warm
Even the COWS were lying down_
So when Ivan suggested after our
frigid walk that we have tea. -we
readily accepted.
Located in the heart of a rustic
village of frame and log-cabin type
homes, his hou-se was modest but
adequate_ And the feast whsch his
wife. Marie. and their deughter
had prepared for us consisted of
a halt dozen different foods sup-
psrted with ample portions of
..v.odle, and wine. '
-- pisheritai Mame
,Die some was his He nthented
it frost his hatter, he told us. As
manager of this I.600-acre farm.
Pie earns in money and kind about
45.000 rubles a year.
Aoout 600 persons work on the
-n - 400 women and 200 men
i.s.h is paid by a complicated
f srmula at .worat ilays: On the
/rage, . tech cant* alScrut 2000.
4s1 'insInte • and kind Them
no privately-owned farms in
ssia as we have in the United
,:state.s. The independence of the
I Pu•sian has ceased to exist
;he times; so nany women work
• e is thdt th menfolk, in this
-age close u Mo•c•oss have phis
:ht' city Most potatoes tomatoes
.4 OW tiltillel/weoi art sciltock vs
fartn. •
The farm has no cows 600 pigs,
.1 hens, '18 trucks and teal
°mobiles and TS horses.
r.veryone readily admits that
USSR has ar.  agricultural
itilern To help wise it the
\-errunent adopted an abrupt
,iage of policy in 1954 It raised
amount paid to Inc farms fur
:r products 12 times
. can has many insdals. including
Order of Lenin tor his eff.cient
is martagement. Many . other





1i _ W L, Pct. GB
I Kansiia. City  10 1000
[Washington  1 0 1 000Cleveland .  1 0 1000
Boston   1 0 1 000
New York  00 000 ki
Cille.igo  0 1 .000 1
1 ,Detroit  0 1 000 1




Boston 7 Baltim..re 1
Cleveland 5 Chicago 1
K d7 543 C :*.y 8 Detroit 2
Wash. at New York, ppd.. rant.
TOda-y:S „Games
Sewage Water
some of the acres d the farm
.rrigated. he said, with the
ter from the sew age disposal
:;it to increase their fertility.
.ey also use a great deal of
-m:cal fertilizer. he .aid
A farm never looks its best on
a told winter day but-the buildings
ancl equipment which we saw
-4pip..•aied to be in go•se
cows looked like our Holsteins
d the pigs were big and healthy.
After the stale take- it, shale.
: which it payt at the rate of
per cent of the going price.
e farm can sell the Tint of its
duce to cooperatives And the
.'titters can sell what trity receive
kind on the free maiket, which
ey
Typically euici-kumoan( lite homes
the area had a ...ort if back-
untain-country loek. Many had
th packg_d uo around the sides









In Ti CHM( (II OR
starring Lana Turner, Pier




• with John Hodiak, John
Derek & Maureen
O'Sullivan
Detroit at Kansas City




Kansas City at Chicago
Clevel..iid at . Detroit
New York at Baton
Ballimore at Washington night
National League
W. L. Pct, GB
Chicago  2 0 1 00
Milvelaikee  1 0 1 000 Li
New York   0 0 000 1
Etrocklyn  0 0 .000 1
Philadelphia  0 0 .000 1
St. Louis  01 .000 1 is
Pi ttsbu yeti  0 0 .000 1
Cincinnati  0 2 .000 2
Yesterday's Games
Milwaukee 4 Cincinnati 2
Chicago 14 St. Louis 2
New Yo,-k at Phila., ppd.
Pittsburgh at Bklyn., ppd., Zin..
Today's Games





























WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13, 1955
NOTICE
MOMUMENTS
Murray Marble and granite works.'
Iiiiilders of fine memorials for
half century. Porter White,Manager. Phone 121. A22C
_ .
NOTICE: FOR SAFER DRIVING:nore tire mileage, better steering,
!Live your car checked by ourBear Alinemeht Service. Hendon'sService Station John Grogan,Operator, 
MlIC
NCYrICE.:-: THERE IS NO NEED ,to guess when its go easy to know
that Special Motor Work comes'ito Calloway's oleest, and only
Auto Maohine Shop where special
work is by the owner personelly.
Truman Turner's Shop. Coldwater.
M7C
SEPTIC TANKS SERVICE. PUM-
ped and cleaned with up to date
pumping equipsnent All jobs done
at moderate prices. All work
strictly guaranteed. For service
I WOULD LIKE TO TAKE Tins
mcuns to thank my friends and
neighbors fin replacing my milk
cow which died last week. Jack
Miller, Murray, Rt. 4. 117
— NOTICE —
An auction sale will be held at
the home of the late Mrs. May
Armstrong, 1 mile west of South
Pleasant Grove C,huroh, on April
16 at 1:00 oclock. Kitchen and
household articles will be sold
including a Philco refrigerator and
electric stove. A13P
- MONUMENTS ?)LID GRANITE,










































































Cesongss. Mc by How
hiewesesela, sae rma••• sysemes
('HAPTER TWENTY-EIGHT
AFTER THE baby's birth Tolui
avies was placid in a sanatorium
nd Regina returned home with the
nild. Tube knew she had been
oing to have • baby. thought she
ad lost it, She began 'lowly to
but her recovery took al-
SIX years.
Regina said, -She's well now,
t If she weie to have a shock it














































Davies had settled op her, Imta
money that Would have
Roger's if he had Lived. to David
Redgate, for the establialunent
a research 1311xitatery, There were
no string attached to It.
McKee finished. A pencil stopped
scratching. One of the policemen
was a stenographer.
The doctor said in a calm voice,
"I'd like to say this. If Roger had
lived he would, in your parlance,vest beets again-for good. koir have gone insane. fie was better'" out of It As for those others --Both McKee and Susan did. Re-
na said, "The inspector and you
i Jim are the only ones I'vetm
..i. Susan. rile inspec,or is going
do everything pus •ible to keep
from coming out. l told Jim to-
ht when I-set him free."
-Just one more question. Mrs.
Maim. You were approached for
ey 7"
By Henry, yes."
at 15,000 check you gave
ISS, the other night?" •
,L ••Yes."
. . *Two months after Roger died
igine had received a blackmail-letter. Her secret would re-in secret if -she had paid $15,-100 in three 85,000 checks made
ust to bearer, and sent them to
Ilaihn Roth, General Delivery, New
',ark. Roth was a false name, of
41111brae. A year Mier she paid an-after $15,000-$357000 in all. She
brad destroyed the cancelled checks.Her voice trailed away. She wasa, bp aust ee. Before they left the
MI Oom she was asleep.
Closing the door, Susan said, "Is
Henry Trout in the house, inspec-
tor?"
"Henry Trout is dead, Miss
- Avisrlpt."
Susan followed him downstairs.
Amy .Redgate was in the lower
hail, and two policemen. Amy wa.s
sitting on7the blue sofa.
A rifle lay across the table in
iy. Ile said, -Mis F,s- edgate,
v
i 
. bay. McKee went over to
' aive you anything to say? . . .
io? You were caught entering
her house with that rifle a short
inc ago. You knew about "legi-
ta Pelham's will, ,ilidn't you?"
An inward convulsion Shook the
hick body. Exeept for that, Amy
night havç been deaf and dumb.
'be doois of the living-room were
lotted. McKee went over and rolled
is us them back. The whole room
ips visible. Dave Itedi.;,0e was in
Ore. He was seated in a wing
hair. dtessed in a dark suit. There
sere men m uniform there, too,
nd the Yonkers district attorney.
HOrton looked at McKee. The
,corernan nodded, lie went across
is the desk and used keys Re-
mit had given him. He unlocked a
rawer, opened it, took nut a cash
ion, opened that and withdrew a
mg envelope. It was Regina's
ell. It had beerrdrawn six months
tin Rogeerdeatb.
oatemee was talking. Susan lis-
ened In a dream.
Brodsky and the Fenn woman-
they were-shall we say, expend-
able 7''
Horton said, "And Henry Trout?
You killed Henry Trout and ouried
his body in the tunnel below the
cliff ?"
"Yes."
"First removing Trout's hat and
coat?"
-That's right. You found the
body 7"
"Yes, earlier tonight."
"I was afraid of It. He wasn't
deep enough-but I was pressed
for time."
He gave the dots Is in that same
unemotional tone. He had entered
Trout's room at the inn after Re-
gina had gone, pretending to be in
search of her. Trout was atiteut to
call a cab, Dave Redgare said he'd
give him NOM down the hill. At
the top of the cliff near the little
park he pretended he couldn't get
down the hill in the car, led Trout
to the edge of the cliff on a pre-
tex,t of showing Writ the way tothe steps and so down to Broad-way, and hit him with a tire iron.
Trout's 'body fell to the shelf ofrock in front of the cove below.
The doctor dragged him into the
cave, and buried him in a shallowgrave, first removing his hat and
coat.
Oh his way home the doctor*
had entered Use house-this botje,
Susan thought numbly - thr hithe cellar door. He had placed
the button front Trout's coat
where it was found. It was no
trick to slip up to Mrs. Casserlye
room and extract trie chary. There
was-nothing of importance in it.
lie looked at McKee. "I didn't
want you to hear ner story the
other day tut as she was going to
you anyhow, 1 had to let it come
out."
Unfortunately his sister, Amy,
had followed him that night, and
Amy knew. It was Amy who shot
him through the open window after
he got home in an attempt to im-
mobilize him, keep him from doing
any further harm. In the small
hours of the morning he had placed
the laundry slip close to where
Amy had stood. "My wound had
bled a little, but not much." lie
paused and looked at ftteKee. "You
suspected the laundry bill and thebutton?"
"Yes, doctor. They were too cp-
portune, too pat, taken in conjunc-
tion with ether eirrumetaneem.Itagula.?iad telt the money Hal Where del you conceal the hat and
works. Vester Orr, owner. West
Main St. Near College. 2430C
ENVELOPES, 'ENVELOPES, EN-
/elopes, up to 10 x 15. Brown
clarsp envelopes of any size. If
you nec I clasp envelopes call
at the hedger and Times office
suppiy department Perfect toe
mailang.
HELP WANTED
NI.kLE HELP WANTED:-: SINGLE
film free to travel. All the leads
you can use. Phone 530-J between
9:00 & 12 00 a.m. for Interview.
Al8P
lif2.P WANTED: DO YOU WANT
to work? Be your own boss. Write
your own check. If you are 21 oil
over, have a car, and Ilke people,








coat after you got rid of !Trout '"
-"In the trued' ort triv oar.'"
Dorton was. impatient, *antedget on. "AnI toniglit When yothought the prime were gorie-Insi
the coast Was clear you put WI
Trout's hat and coat and came over
here and cut the telephone wires.
You then attracted Miss Dwight's
attention by throwing gravel up at
the window of Mrs. Pelham's bed-
room because you Wanted Wes
Dstight as • witness to the return
of Henry Trout. Your plan was to
kill Mrs. Pelham, masquerading as
henry Trout, and then to have
Trout disappear-for good."
The doctor made no attempt at
denial. "It's too bad. I could have
done a lot of gokt with that money.
I have Ideas that have never been
touched. I had plans-"
Susan swayed on her feet, fight-
ing diaziness. That was the man
they had known so long and
trusted and -loved.
Itedgate stood. There was no
change in his face, his voice. "Shall
we go 7" A man closed in on either
side of him.
In the hall Amy Redgate jumped
up and screamed.
Susan ran and put her arms
around her. "Don't, Amy, don't."
• • •
It was snowing out. At V o'cloci.
the next morning Susan put coffee
on in the kitchen and began pre-
paring two trays. Amy Redgate
was asleep upetairs. She had col-
lapsed after the docTer was taken
away and Parr had come and given
her a hypodermic. Regina was
asleep, too. Susan dreaded their
waking. She was very tired. Every-
thing was over and everyone was
gono.
She had talked to Barry on the
phone hall an hour earlier, and
Barry wouldn't be coming bark
again soon. She couldnre Barry S
ado feeling as she fe about Jun
Andrus.
She had finished the trays ar i
was drinking a cup of coffee at the
windOW when there was a step in
the dining room; the doors were no
It was Jun Andrus.
He stood in the doorway looking
at her. He was formal, remote.
"Good morning, Susan. How is Re-
gina?"
"Still sleeping."
"Does she lendly about Red-
gate?"
"Not yet."
Andrus said, "I came to say
goodby. Say it for me to Regina,
will you. I'll write her."
"I will. Good by, Jim."
"Good by, Susan."
Susan watched him turn, frozen,
Immobile. Ho would go and that
would be the end ,of IL She would
never ace him again. She couldn't
bear it ... Her oWn voice startled
.- -her. "Jim."
"Yes."
"I called Bern,' a little while,




,auiverolERIRPIT'!"1 , ..'.-. 7!f
THE LEDGER AND TINES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR SALE
::PAINT - PAINT - PAINT::
Still thousands of gallons. All
colors. See us before you buy
D. E. Jeffrey or Glindel Reaves
at Reaved farm on Lynn Grove
Highway. Al4C
FOR SALE: TEN DEAUTEFUL
high bred .stock calves. All bred
by registered Domino biLl. 20c
a kb. See Raymond Crawlfbed,
one mile south of old Gibbs store
or ph. 1031 after 5:00 p.m. A14C I
SALE OR RENT: 6 ROOM COT-
tage, bath, attac_hed garage. Largeshady let. West Main at lath. St.,
$.50. Contact occupant now. See
owner at place Apr. 25 to 30.
ADC
FOR SALE: YELLOW CORN —
apprczniately 75 or 80 bushes.
Tel. 849-W, D. B. Heary, Alin°,
Rciute,
FOR IA-LE: SANITARY TOI-
lets. See Rudell Bogard on Irvin
Cobb road le mile east of Elm
Grove on black top. AMP
FOR SALE: • GOOD UP
piano, cheap. Adn2 an., 208 Seartt
5th. Street AAP
FOR RENT
eon. RENT: 'NEW FLOOR SAN-
64,, Edgers and Polishers. Call
-300, Murray Home & Auto. A18c
FOR RENT: VERY NICE BASE-
ment apt. for rent. Nice and cool
In -surrater, $3000 mo. Call 302.
See at 108 S. 10th. TFC
1
 Lynn Grove High
To Give Play
FOR RENT: NEW FLOOR SAN-
dere, Sklgers and Poliatiers. Call
1300, Murray Home & Auto. Alec
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM APT. NOW
vacant. Call 1374-J. A13P
FOR RENT: FURNISHED 3 ROOM
apt. with bath. Ph. 746-R. A14P
FOR RENT. 5, ROOM HOUSE,
hardwood flour, electric heat.
Near college. Write Joe Carter,
Route 4, Paducah, Ky. Al4PFOR RENT: GARAGE APT IDEAL
for couple. Availaible iNlay 1st
South 15. Call 195. A14C
FOR RENT: 2 ROOM FURNISHED
apt. 207 South 5th. St. Call 1328xJ.
MSC
FOR RENT: THREE BED ROOM
house at 311 N. 16th. See Glindel
Reaves at farm on Lynn Grove
Highway, phone 184-R. Al5C
Above John Derek and beautiful
Joao evens portray the romantic
co-stars in the suspenseful Tru-
color drama "The Out-ast" which




I FRAME BUILDING 16'x10', electricheat, insulated. Can easily tie moved.Ideal for lake ehbin by adding largepirch.
ALSO
FRAME BUILDING 25'x15' good con-dition. Constructed to be moved.
See Both of These at 700 Main
,See Stub Wilson at 1406 Poplar St.
NANCY — —
The Junior Class of Lynn Grove
High School will present a 3 act
farce-comedy entitled "OH CHAR-
LIE", Friday, April 15 at 7:30 p.m.
The play cast consists of: Glen
Cochrum as Johnny Reynodle
president of a promotions firm:
Prentice Darnell as Charlie Smith,
vice president; Jeanne Williams as
Margaret Procter, Johnny's sweet-
heart; Marie Rogers as Harriet
aones, the secretary who is falling
In love with Charlie: Bobby Fain
as J. August Peabody, a mousey
inventor; Lottie Taylor as Roberta
Resole. a spinster; Ann Black as
Ruby Wilson .whose only ambition
in life is to marry a good strong
PAGE THREE
man; Ray Sims as Lars Larso-
the sort of man Ruby wculd lik
to merry: Bobbie Kelso as Mr
Henry Clark. eccentric and wealthy
socialite; Janice Armstrong na
Blossom Clark, her eighteen year
old daughter.




Spring COATS and SUITS





































B-BUT I DON'T SEE HOW
THAT GIRL COULD HAVE BEEN






















WELL, THAT GIVES US A REAL, JUICY
CLUE. MIKE -RADIO A DESCRIPTION
OF THE GIRL AND HER HUSBAND TO
ALL CARS. LET'S VE IT AGAIN,
DOC:
rTHE BOY NOS ABOUT TWENTY -









WetlaT I CAN'T FIGURE OUT IS
MIAT THAT WI OW LADY
WAS DOING WIT14 THEM- IF THEY
WERE CROOKS. SHE LOOKED
LIKE A REAL , OLD - FASHIONED,













jt Ken Allen Maier
Honored At Party



































Ken Allen M.11er was honored
...*:th a party in celsbration or
.n1S sixth birthday at his home
Thursday afternoon. April 7,
The hostesses were his mother,
Mrs. B:11 Miller, and his grand-
mother. Mrs, Bernie Muller. Re-
freshments were serve., and games
were played by the group.
Those present were Celia Tay-
lor, David Graham. Dan Bailey.
Diane Bailey. Jackolyn Outland.
E B. Fennel. Bobby Gallovraya
Donna Galloway. Ken Imes,
Tommy Lee Walker. Lynn Walker.
Roger Brandon. Donn e Brandon.
Billy Miller. Mrs. Ray r. Crotaer.
Mrs. Ryan'Giariam. Mrs. Marshall
Brander.. Mrs. John Imes. the
Phone 694-M-4-0 or
I.




. 1 Speech Students Present The Program At
 I The D.4 R Meeting Held At Tucker Home
-- Wednesday, April 13
The Maros Ginve Homemakers
'Club will meet with Mrs. Ed
Billington at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Altar Society a St. Leo's
Catholic Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Grover Jones dat
seven-thirty o'clock.
Thursday. April 14
The South Murray Haunemakers
'Club will meet swath Mrs. E. C.
Jones at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • • ,
Thursday. April 14
The WoocL-r.an Circle. Grove 126.
will meet at the Wonasn'a Club
House at 7:30.
• • •
The Wesleyan' Circle of the
WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will meet at the home
honoree, Kai the hartgleee. of Mrs. Ed Griffin. 1112 Elm, at
o'clotw.
• • o •
AINNUMMEMIL The East Side Homemaker Club
.,.11 meet with Mrs Arlo SP:1111-
:er at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • .
THURSDAY Onl The' mossion circle of the Five
Y Point Baptist Mission o.:1 meet at
i,e hone of Mrs. Lou Eliot Dun-
-art at three o'clock-
• • • •
Friday. AprU 15
The West Hazel Homemakers
club will meet with Mrs Con











.P.,4 S •CT'OPI-••17 Ogn COtOR
and Cougoa•SCOrt •
STFWART GRANGER • MCI RUB
f :I 99e6EAS
'GREEN FIRE'
The Now Concord Homemakers
Oub w.:1 „meet yn'h Mrs. L. C.
i.oley at one-thirty o'cloi.-k_
• • • •
The North Murray acenemaiters















WANTED: Man to represent Singer Sewing
Machine Company for Murray and vicinity.
For interview apply in person to —
Singer Sewing Machine Co.
Mayfield, Kentucky
.._im=csa-ily 9:00 a.m. Any Morning
The Captain Wendell Oury
Chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution met Satur-
day. April 96 at tpe home of Mrs.
E. A. Tucker with Mrs Soy
devine and Mrs. E. J. Steele as
has:Macs. Mrs. Leon Grogan pre-
sided. .... •
Mrs. D. F McConnell Is 'a
member pt the firogranticommittee
introduced three of Mrs Jack
Frost's speech students who
recently avian superior at Murray
Seale College Speech Festival who
gave the - first portion of the
program as follows: "Challenge of
Democracy". by Mrs. Oscar Al-
green, former president of Na-
tional Federation of Woman's
Clubs, Kay. Parker. daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Parker
°The Minimum Manindation Pro-
gram for Education- in Kentucky
Must be Financed:. Edwina Kirk,
daughter of 'Mr. and Mrs Ed
Frank Kirk. "Cutting front "Seven-
Menday. April 18
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Ernest Mad-
rey at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Murray Manufacturing
W.ves Club will have a dinner
meeting at the Guest House at
six o'clock.
• • • •
.
The Young Women's Class of
the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Joe
Bob Sums. South Eighth Extended.
at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday. April 19
The Karksey Homemakers Club
..V:11 meet with 'Mrs. Kenneth
iimer at one-thirty o'clock.
The Mus.c Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the home of Mrs. G. B. Scott,
714 Main Street, at seven-ttorts





Mrs Roy F:anklin Crotzer, Nee
Paularie Barkeen. Wit ournplanent-
ed with a nousehold shower at
the horne of her sister, Mrs, C.
.W Outland. on Saturday. April 9.
4t tea) o'clock iii the afternoon.
The • h,litrises fc r the occasion
.-re Mrs Outland and Miss Oia
.e BUrkeCTI.
The honoree , was the recipient
many nice gats which were
aened by Mrs Crotzer for the
guests to view.
Delicious regreshirents were
served by the hoste.seen.







August F. Wilson, Agent
303 Main Street
teen." by by Booth ThrkMton,.
Ekirberu Mott, &tug hter of Mr.
and Mrs. R. L. Mott.
The ftrst pumber was quite
fundemeotai. the second of tithely
interest, and the third for "fun."
'Mrs. Leon Grogan who is the
Year Book Chairman introduced
the last portion of the program
for the afternoon as follows:
These giving the program were
regional winners given at Hazel
Friday, April 6, in the D.A.R.'s
.sponsored American History Con-
test for grades stressed annually
by the Daughters of the American
Revolution planned with the
superintendents of the schools in
his county. Mrs. George Hart
was the very efficient chairman
of this contest, and the idea was
to spark enthusiasm for the
American hertiage: The grades in-
ei,l'iectt were the fifth:- 'sixth,
seventh and eighth grades. Each
school sele,ted the best paper
in each grade and the meet at
Hazel decided the winners. They
are awarded four medals.
The subject for the fit.h grade
was "Why the Colonists came to
America." The first prize winner
was Tina Sprunger from Murray
Hien who is a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Arlo Sprunger. The
second prize winner was L.la
Ann Srith from New Concord
The subject for the 6th gr...
was "What Alaska means to it
The first, prize winner was Terry
McCiard them Almo .who is the;
son of Mr and Mrs. F. B. Mc, I
(lard. The second prize winner
was Jimmy Story of Lynn Grove.'
The 'subject for the 7th grade
was '-'Last,rrg contributions oil
Presidents born in March." 7'
prize winner was Dons R
Grogan from Murray High o
as the daughter of Mr. and
Leon Grogan.
The subject for the 8th gr
was "What the Gettysburg add• •
means to me" The prize wit.
was Anita McDoughal from
Training School who is the dar
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. al, -
Doughal.
The erInteeit winners in the
schools were as follows:
Concord: 5th grade. Lila Ann
ilth grade. Hal Albritten:
711 grade. June Ringing: 8th grade,
L.nda Pearl Eldridge.
Training School: 6th grade.
Charles Eldnchre: 7th grade. Jerry
Wallace; 6th grade. Anita Me-
Dotsdhutli
Murray Mitt: 5th grade. Tura
Spriinget: flth grade. Lynette Las-
'O'er: 7th grade. Donna Ruth




., All Coats and Toppers
Rayon and Wool































Murray Woman's Club ... ..held its
regular meeting at the- club house
on Thursday, April '7. at two-that,
o'clo.k in ,the afternoon,
Mr. weiley Kemper of Murray
St,:pe-tollege was the guest speak-
Cr for the afternoon, He gave a
most informative talk on "How
To Cary For And Treat Damaged
Shrubbery and Roses." Mr. 'Kem-
per said to wad until the new
growth start, and then to cut
all the damaged part of the parti-
cular shrub or rose. He said the
most badly damaged from the
late cold wave were the privet
hedges. but .that the irises 'were
not hurt, he did not believe.
Following his discussion, members
asked questions regarding this
particular subject
New officers elected for the
year 1956-56 were Mrs. E. S.
Ferguson, chairman; Mrs. Clarence
Roholtdder, vice-chairman; Mrs.
Iftskh Houston. secretary; _Mrs.
Maurice Crass, treasurer.
During the business session the
department voted to . hold the
annual Easter Egg Hunt at the
club house Saturday, April W
Rtfrestauents were served by
the hostesses who were Mrs. Le-
land Owen, Mrs. Castle Parker,
Mrs. Clarence Rohwedder. Mrs.
G. B. Scott. Mrs. Audrey Sim-
mons. Mrs. J B. Wilson, and
Mies Cappie Beale.
• • • •
ROLL PIE CRUST
Lynn Grove: 5th grade. Roan,
Fatter: 6th. grade. Jimmy Story;
CM grade. Jimmy Willis.
Miro: 5th grade, Vernon Conti.:
grade, Terry McC'larcii 7th
• .de. Larry Hopkins: 8th grade.
';..rrna Elkins.
Each paper Was 1C114:11riVU•IFY
Aged and by business men W11-
.,.1q in their opinion.
After the program routine mat-
s of business were discussed.
tie operar,g prayer was given
y Mrs. J. D Peterson and the
:ate to the flag was led by
.17. Garnett Jones
A colorful arrangement of
ening flowers was appreAated.
aparty plate was served to the
members and the following guests
Kay Parker. Edwina K.rk. Bar-
,ra Mott. Tina Sprunger. Terry






2ICHA6D J. DALEY shows his
victory smile after being elected
Chicago's mayor on the Demo-
cratic ticket, (international)
DIP S POON
You'll have le'ss trouble with
pie cruet sticking if you roll it
on C.II:VaS with a sto.-kinette -
• ed i'o lung pin.
 IMO! 
F.F.A. News
The Murray Training F. If. A.
held their annual mother-daughter
banquet in the cafeteria on Thurs-
day night April 7. Approximately
100 persons attended. Dorothy Fer-
gueson, President, presided and
introckiced the following apecial
guests, Dr. and Mrs. Roy Stein-
brook., Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Eld-
ridge. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sparks,
Miss Inez Haile, Miss Mary Pease
and Mrs. Joyce .Davis. Those ap-
pearing on the program were Kaye
Miller. invocation, Joan Gourd.
welcome to mothers, Mrs. Olin
Moore, response, the girl's sextet
composed of Georgia Speight, Jackie
Watson, Billie Cardwell, Sue Scar-
brough, Wilma Boyd and pianist,
Barbara Haile. Lanee Miller, 'Bar-
ters Haile, Ann Salwell. and Ann
Culpepper reviewed the year's
work. Frances Perry and Wilma
Boyd aided the president in the
ceremony in which 12 girls were
aWarded, a Junior liomemilker
degree and 14 girls were given
the chapter degree. Mrs. Thomas
COLOR BLENDS
Blends — several shades of the
same color, one color with beige,
blak. grey or white, or as many
a6 six or eight different et:0°ra
woven together to give a one-look
— are edging out solid colors
for popularity because of their
"go with everything" quality. If
you're making yourself a suit,
dress or coat with one of these
new color - blended fabrics, take
edviudage of the fact that you can
pick up one of the calor& in the
weave or select' a comPletely
contrasting color for acsessories
or accents.
Douglas, Electric Shop •
Is Now Open For Business.
Contract Service & Maintainance Work
• Qualified Electricians — Call For Estimate
304 North Fourth Street
Old Bob Thomas Location Near Max IChurAiiii




Dip a measuring cup or spoon
to hot water before using it
-0 dip lard, butter or other fat,








WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13, 1955
Ilogancamp, Advisor, was given an
honorary degree.
Mr. Harry Sparks wal one of the
highlights of the program with an
address on "Epitaphs."
The food was prepared by the
cafeteria personnel and the girls
with the F. F. A. boys sersung the
meal in a very efficient manner.
NOTICE
Due to the difncultles in the
use of the telephone, the editor
would appreciate anyone having
Items for the women's page to
please Mail or bring them to the
office of the Ledger ar. Times.
The neospaper is striving to give
the best service and this would




— Large Stock —
•
• 1 La t R 5.11'11L
15th at Poplar — Call 479
"The Best For Leas"
ILMIN•M•m•••
TO CLEAN PANS
Clean badly burned enethel pans
or greasy frying pans with a
teaspoon df baking soda, a little
vinegar and hot water. Bring the
solution to a boil in thou, and








113 S 4th Si, Phone 193-.1
te.a
Furches Jewelry
Ea* Side Square Phon. 193:J
 *




Sunday Afternoon. 2 till 5
The Public -is Cordially Invited...
to attend Open House at the Murray Auto Auction
on the Hazel Highway, Sunday afternoon from 2 'till 5
o dock. There will be gifts for the kiddies and $10 will
be giv4n as door prizes each - 15 minutes between these
hours.'
Drive Out And Meet Your Friends
and look over the facilities of this new business enter-
prise in Calloway County.
C. M. SCARBROUGH, Manager
•
- j-
_ _
•
4
